Sidman (2000) has suggested that in addition to conditional and discriminative stimuli, class-consistent defined responses can also become part of an equivalence class. In the current study, this assertion was tested using a mixed-schedule procedure that allowed defined response patterns to be "presented" as in typically developing human adults and children and also in adults and children with those too become part of the class of equivalent stimuli. one visual stimulus (e.g., red) and a low call to another visual stimulus (e.g., green). Then, one bird (S4) was trained on identity matching to sample (MTS) in which red and three birds were trained on a second matching task in which form stimuli were presented comparisons to appear, the birds had to make a call to the form sample stimuli, but the type latter task, S4 eventually began to make high calls to the sample associated with red and low calls to the sample associated with green, indicating that the high and low calls may have entered into a stimulus class with the visual stimuli. However, the other two birds these latter two birds were given training on two additional MTS tasks in a manner stimulus and low calls to the other. These data indicate that for all three budgerigars, the (2006) trained seven typically developing adults to make distinct motor responses (such comparisons, participants had make the R1, R2, or R3 response, but they were not required to make those responses to particular sample stimuli. Five of the seven participants developed differential sample responding, suggesting that the visual stimuli and the responses had become members of a common class.
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part of an equivalence class, more direct evidence is needed. Sidman (1994 Sidman ( , 2000 has order to provide unequivocal evidence of membership of defined responses in equivalence classes. He suggested that training should consist of two symbolic matching tasks, with a different response required to the correct comparisons associated with each combinations). two different visual stimuli (i.e., observing stimuli) to which participants are trained to make the distinct response patterns. Then in the critical test, those observing stimuli would be presented as samples in a matching task, and making the required response pattern would result in presentation of the comparisons, thus allowing the participant to that any test performance indicating the inclusion of the response in an equivalence class would not rule out the possibility that such performance was actually due to the inclusion of the visual stimuli rather than the responses per se (see Sidman, 1994 , for a discussion order to use response patterns as samples. Pigeons were trained to make two different responses to the same stimulus in order to avoid having to use differential observing reinforcement of low rates (DRL) 3-s response. The response pattern required was random, and there was no cue indicating to the pigeons which one was required. The learned to switch to the opposite response pattern after emitting an incorrect response. Then, the pigeons were trained on a matching task in which correct white-stimulus responses were followed by a choice between form comparisons: choosing one comparison after a DRL response pattern and the other comparison after an FR response four mouse movements that included changes in direction (e.g., right, down, right, and up). Next, participants were trained on two separate symbolic matching tasks in which trials, response R2 was required when selecting B2 and D2). Participants were symmetry, and transitivity among the visual stimuli and trials that assessed matching presented with a white stimulus and were told to respond to it by making one of the previously learned mouse manipulations, and that if their manipulation was correct, the three comparison stimuli would be presented and they should respond as they did before. Results of this test showed that seven of the eight participants passed the responsestimulus test (and the eighth did on a retest).
testing for response membership using the mixed-schedule procedure developed by training at some point) and required the use of written instructions as well as visual and auditory prompts (that were faded out prior to test), all of which may have had become part of the class, those stimuli, instead of the responses, could have been could be shaped without the use of verbal instructions or visual cues. Moreover, training on the mixed-schedule procedure prior to the test sessions meant that the participants did not need additional instructions at test because the testing format was already familiar to them.
Four adult participants were given training that should have resulted in the formation of two stimulus classes, each containing one response and two visual stimuli. Participants were then exposed to three separate tests: one in which a visual stimulus was presented in order to determine how the participants would respond to it and two in which responses were samples and the different visual stimuli were comparisons.
Method participants
none had studied stimulus equivalence. Participation lasted for several hour-long sessions that took place over the course of 2 to 6 weeks. Participants were compensated for their time with movie passes, and this was not dependent on experimental performance. apparatus details will be described here. The participants were seated in front of a touchscreen computer monitor mounted on a side wall. Beneath the touchscreen was a small counter on which was placed a plastic bin for token accumulation. To the left of the touchscreen in which red poker-chip tokens could be dispensed.
The researchers observed participants from the other side of the wall via closedbackground.
procedure
Participants were individually brought into the lab and seated in front of the computer.
square. This was problematic because the computer sometimes recorded such responses as delivering the instructions, the researcher left the teaching area, closed the door, and started the computer program.
phase 1 color-response training. presented on the center of the screen (on separate trials), and participants were required to make either a DRL 3-s response or an FR 10 response. For the DRL 3-s response, two second press at least 3 s later resulted in the delivery of a token in the token well. Presses that occurred less than 3 s after the timer started caused the timer to reset. For the FR 10 response, 10 consecutive presses were required, each less than 3 s from the previous reversed.
response pattern (e.g., pressing the square more than 3 s between each response on an screen until the correct response pattern was made. There were 40 trials per session. break periods in which the participant remained in the teaching area and the researcher examined the data and set up for the next session. phase 3 mixed-schedule training. trained to make two different responses to a single white square stimulus. The purpose of this training was so that in subsequent testing, the FR 10 and DRL 3-s response patterns could be used as samples in a matching task. the screen. The participants were required to make one of two responses to it: either an responded with 10 presses each less than 3 s apart when an FR 10 was required), the (e.g., responded with two presses equal to or greater than 3 s apart when an FR 10 square remained on the screen. The trial then continued until the participant made the correct response pattern.
There were two variables of interest during this phase of training. Since there was no cue indicating which response pattern was scheduled for a given trial, participants were expected to randomly respond with one or the other response pattern. Thus, hit rate to remain at chance throughout training. The main variable of interest was the switch rate trial. For example, if a DRL response was scheduled for a trial and the participant initially responded with an FR response, would participants, after hearing the switch errors on a trial were not included in the switch rate.
an equal number of times according to a prearranged random sequence. Prior to the start the next phase of the experiment.
order to test membership of the FR and DRL response patterns in the stimulus class. However, if completion of Phase 3 occurred at the end of a 1-hr period (or if the participant indicated she wished to stop for the day), the test series was given on a Phase 2 training prior to being tested. The order in which the tests were administered was counterbalanced across participants.
form-response test. was presented on the center of the screen and remained there until the participant completed either a DRL 3-s response pattern or an FR 10 response pattern. Thus, any two presses spaced 3 s or more apart ended a trial, even if those two presses were were delivered in the test. Twenty test trials were presented, 10 with each stimulus.
response-form matching test. presentation of the white square stimulus. Participants were required to make either a DRL or an FR response to it, and the contingencies were similar to that in the Phase 3 mixed-schedule training described above. However, once the correct response pattern comparison positions equally often, and DRL and FR served as samples on 10 trials each. No feedback or tokens were delivered for any comparison selection.
response-color matching test.
red and green stimuli.
participants were given further training in an attempt to facilitate class formation. Procedural details in those cases are described in the Results section.
results training
Participants completed Phase 1 (color-response) training in an average of 4.8 sessions (range: 2-10), Phase 2 (form-color matching) training in an average of 2.3 sessions (range: 2-3), and Phase 3 (mixed-schedule) training in an average of 3.3 sessions (range: 1-8).
during Phases 1 and 3 to ensure that differential responding developed to the two stimuli required to make an FR response and 3,781.9 ms for the color stimulus for which participants were required to make a DRL response. Latency data, however, were similar: participants continued to emit two distinct response patterns in the absence of a differential average, participants waited longer to respond on trials in which an FR pattern was given training on color-form matching (the symmetrical version of Phase 2 training) in was then given experience with Phase 1 (color-response) training without tokens or responses had become members of a class that also included the color and form stimuli.
lYK.
given one session of training on color-form matching (the symmetrical version of the Phase 2 task), and given the tests again, in a different order. This time, on the responseresponses. Refresher sessions on Phase 1 and Phase 2 symmetry were repeated, and a tests, she made all FR responses to the forms, and made class-opposite responses on both response-matching tests.
that training had not produced any stimulus classes, even between the visual stimuli. Thus, we decided to train her on two different matching relations composed entirely of visual stimuli (non-representative black forms on a white background) and then give her accordance with equivalence, and on the other half, she responded to the opposite-class stimulus. 
Discussion
Three of four participants showed evidence that different response patterns do to make two distinct response patterns (FR and DRL) to two different color stimuli. Then, all were trained to match those same stimuli to different form samples in a establish a history of making both response patterns to a common stimulus. Testing consisted of presenting the form stimuli and requiring participants to make one of the initially, but then made class-consistent responses after subsequent exposure to a colorform matching task. This task was the symmetrical version of Phase 2 training, and her becoming part of a stimulus class. Her choices on the response-matching tasks were either completely class consistent or completely class inconsistent, and this changed for transitivity. Her behavior on these tests showed the same pattern as that on responseinclusion tests-sometimes it was class consistent, and other times it was class typical manner. The results of this study add to the growing body of literature investigating the four-step sequences of computer-mouse manipulations, and training involved the use of written instructions as well as visual and auditory prompts. The participants were then required to make those responses when choosing comparisons in subsequent matching the previously learned responses (i.e., mouse manipulations), and if they were correct, comparison choices would appear and they should respond to them as they did before.
using a task that does not require written or other visual cues in order to train the responses, thereby eliminating the possibility that those cues were responsible for require any additional instructions at the time of testing because the participants are already familiar with the testing format.
consistent responses to one member from each class. Participants were presented with a cue (the words spacebar task) on the computer screen followed by the presentation of or to refrain from pressing the spacebar (e.g., stimulus B1) and were given written trial, the stimulus was re-presented and followed by a choice between the two B stimuli spacebar press (or the absence of a spacebar press) and the sample stimuli were faded spacebar task were presented, the participants were required to either respond or refrain from responding, and there was (e.g., did not press the spacebar when a response was required), the word incorrect participants responded in a class-consistent manner.
Like Dymond and Barnes (1994) , our study involved a motor response to a single visual stimulus (pressing a key on a keyboard versus tapping a computer touchscreen), but unlike Dymond and Barnes, our study involved two discrete response patterns across not pressing the spacebar. This may be an important difference between the studies, as it Dymond and Barnes, and the current study all provide convergent evidence supporting to relations other than equivalence). (1994, 2000) hypothesis, there remain some open issues. For example, only one participant (of the three who showed evidence of class formation) made differential responses to the form stimuli when they were presented in test. Similar variability was any response to a classfailed to make a class-consistent response on at least some of the test trials, even when they passed tests that involved response samples and visual comparisons. The variability 3 mixed-schedule training, participants heard a switch cue when making an incorrect switch cue, they continued responding until the stimulus disappeared.
responses became differential after both color-form matching exposure and classthe case, as the response-matching tests would serve to strengthen the switch-cue guided is a little clearer. She too was given training on color-form matching, but this had no effect on subsequent form-response behavior (and she matched in a class-consistent refresher training session on color-response training without any reinforcement, in she made differential responses to the color stimuli, did not hear the switch cue, and was not given any reinforcement: conditions that were identical to those in test with the exception of which visual stimuli were presented.
training and testing is conducted. For instance, training could be conducted in Phase 1 response is made). Then, form-color matching could be conducted, followed by the formtraining and tested for response membership in the class. Doing so, and also testing for the full complement of emergent relations, will provide strong evidence for response membership in equivalence classes. 
